
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

 

 

 
 

LAKESIDE  
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

 

_________________ 
 

January 29, 2023 
__________________ 

 

 
“THAT IN EVERYTHING CHRIST MIGHT BE PREEMINENT.” 

Colossians 1:18 

 
A Congregation of the Presbyterian Church in America (PCA) 



CALENDAR             WEEK OF JANUARY 29, 2023 

                                                                             
Today  9:15 a.m. Sunday School for all ages 

10:30 a.m. Worship Service 
noon  Baby Shower for Emily & baby Cora Tyler 
5:00 p.m. Youth Group Meeting 

 
Tuesday  7:00 a.m. Men’s Fellowship Breakfast 
  10:00 a.m. Women’s Morning Bible Study – Ruth 

  7:00 p.m. Women’s Evening Bible Study - Genesis 
 
 
 

 
 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
Feb. 5th  9:15 a.m. Sunday School for all ages 

10:30 a.m. Worship Service  
5:00 p.m. Youth Group Meeting 

 
Feb. 7th  7:00 a.m. Men’s Fellowship Breakfast 
  10:00 a.m. Women’s Morning Bible Study – Ruth 
  7:00 p.m. Women’s Evening Bible Study - Genesis 
 
Feb. 12th 9:15 a.m. Communicants Class (first of four) 
 
Feb. 22nd 2:00 p.m. Cooking in the Kitchen – make and freeze benevolence meals 

– “Freezer Blessings” Please contact Deby Miller for more 

information: (817) 821-7359 or debymillerlmt@gmail.com 
 
Mar. 12th 9:15 a.m. New Member Class (first of four) 

 
Interested in joining a Lakeside Community Group? 

E-mail Sterling Tyler (styler@lakesidepca.org) and he will get you connected 
 

Please let Cathy in the office know (cathy@lakesidepca.org) if you would like to be signed up 
to receive the Weekly Update emails or if you need a new or replacement Lakeside name tag. 



ORDER OF WORSHIP  
Lakeside Presbyterian Church 

January 29, 2023 
 

In consideration of other worshippers, please program all communication devices to silent mode. 
Babies and toddlers are welcome in the sanctuary during our worship time. 

 
 
 
 
 
WELCOME & ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 
 
 

 
 
GREET ONE ANOTHER                                  “Greet the friends there by name.”  3 John 14 
 
 
 
 
 
PRAISE PRELUDE TO WORSHIP 
 
 
 
Sanctification is a real change of a man from the filthiness of sin to the purity of God's 
image.                   - William Ames 
 
Every Christian, after his new creation, has always incomparably more matter of joy than 
mourning; infinitely greater cause to be enraptured with spiritual joy than to be dejected by 
grief.                   - Robert Bolton 

 

 
 

 

 
*The Congregation Stands 



* CALL TO WORSHIP                                       from Psalm 107 
 

 
 

Leader: Oh give thanks to the Lord, for he is good, 
 

People: for his steadfast love endures forever! 

 

  Leader:  Let the redeemed of the Lord say so, 

 
People: whom he has redeemed from trouble 

  and gathered in from the lands, 

  from the east and from the west,  

  from the north and from the south. 

 
Leader:   Let them thank the Lord for his steadfast love, 

 

People: for his wondrous works to the children of man! 

 

Leader:   Let them extol him in the congregation of the people, 

 

People: and praise him in the assembly of the elders. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

*PRAYER OF INVOCATION 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 



*WE WORSHIP GOD WITH A HYMN OF PRAISE    My Faith Has Found a Resting Place  

 



WE WORSHIP GOD BY AFFIRMING OUR FAITH          
 
                    

HEIDELBERG CATECHISM                      QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 9, 10, 11 

 

 

Q 9.  Does not God then wrong man, by requiring of him in His law that 
which he cannot perform?  
 
A.  No: for God so made man that he could perform it; but man, 
through the instigation of the devil, by wilful disobedience deprived 
himself and all his posterity of this power 
 
 
Q 10.  Will God suffer such disobedience and apostasy to go unpunished? 
 
A.  By no means; but He is terribly displeased with our inborn as well 
as actual sins, and will punish them in just judgment in time and 
eternity, as He has declared: Cursed is every one that continueth not in 
all things which are written in the book of the law, to do them.  
 
 
Q 11. Is God, then, not also merciful? 
 
A.  God is indeed merciful, but He is likewise just; wherefore His 
justice requires that sin, which is committed against the most high 
majesty of God, be also punished with extreme, that is, with 
everlasting, punishment both of body and of soul. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Written at the request of Elector Frederick III by Zacharius Ursinus and Caspar Olevianus, the 
Heidelberg Catechism provides instruction concerning the fundamental truths of Christianity. In the 
Netherlands, though published first in Germany, it became well-known and the preferred means for 
catechesis. 



WE WORSHIP GOD THROUGH THE READING OF HIS WORD                Ephesians 5:1-21 
 
 
Therefore be imitators of God, as beloved children. And walk in love, as Christ loved us 

and gave himself up for us, a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God. 

 

But sexual immorality and all impurity or covetousness must not even be named among you, 

as is proper among saints. Let there be no filthiness nor foolish talk nor crude joking, which 

are out of place, but instead let there be thanksgiving. For you may be sure of this, 

that everyone who is sexually immoral or impure, or who is covetous (that is, an idolater), 

has no inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and God. Let no one deceive you with empty 

words, for because of these things the wrath of God comes upon the sons of 

disobedience. Therefore do not become partners with them; for at one time you 

were darkness, but now you are light in the Lord. Walk as children of light (for the fruit of 

light is found in all that is good and right and true), and try to discern what is pleasing to the 

Lord. Take no part in the unfruitful works of darkness, but instead expose them. For it is 

shameful even to speak of the things that they do in secret. But when anything is exposed by 

the light, it becomes visible, for anything that becomes visible is light. Therefore it says, 

 

“Awake, O sleeper, 

    and arise from the dead, 

and Christ will shine on you.” 

 

Look carefully then how you walk, not as unwise but as wise, making the best use of the 

time, because the days are evil. Therefore do not be foolish, but understand what the will of 

the Lord is. And do not get drunk with wine, for that is debauchery, but be filled with the 

Spirit, addressing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making 

melody to the Lord with your heart, giving thanks always and for everything to God the 

Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, submitting to one another out of reverence for 

Christ. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



WE WORSHIP GOD BY CONFESSING OUR SINS 
 
 
 

PUBLIC CONFESSION 
 
 

Leader:   Let us confess our sins together. 
  

  
All:  Heavenly Father, we acknowledge that we all like sheep 

have gone astray. We have turned, every one, to his own 

way. It was for our transgressions that Christ was 

wounded. It was for our iniquities that Christ was 

bruised. Look upon His stripes, we pray, and heal us and 

forgive us. In Jesus’ name. Amen. (from Isaiah 53) 

 

 

 

 

 

SILENT CONFESSION 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

ASSURANCE OF PARDON & COMFORT 

 
Come now, let us reason together, says the Lord: though your sins are like scarlet, 
they shall be as white as snow; though they are red like crimson, they shall become 
like wool.         – Isaiah 1:18 



*WE WORSHIP GOD WITH A SONG OF PRAISE             Before the Throne of God Above 

 



WE WORSHIP GOD BY RETURNING HIS TITHE AND GIVING OUR OFFERINGS 
Whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows bountifully will also reap 
bountifully. Each one must give as he has decided in his heart, not reluctantly or under compulsion, 
for God loves a cheerful giver. - 2 Corinthians 9:6-7  

 

 
WE WORSHIP GOD WITH OUR CONGREGATIONAL PRAYER                          Russ Bykerk 
 

The people of Ukraine, Russia, and around the world during this time of war 
Ashley Holt undergoing surgery for breast cancer tomorrow 
Sahodra Ridge and family in the loss of Gary Dec. 22 
Kendra Cusick (battling brain cancer) is having another MRI at the beginning of February 
Denise Wilkinson continuing chemotherapy and immunotherapy because although her 
main tumor is shrinking, two small new ones were identified on her liver. She will have 
another CT scan in February to see if more aggressive treatment is needed. 
Laurie Mitchell recovering from a procedure to deaden nerves causing head and neck pain 
Kate Lewis as she struggles with chronic neck pain and battles lupus  
Our expectant moms: Mary Claire Armstrong (girl! May) & Virginia White (boy! May) 
Kyle Oostra, battling lymphoma, has completed his final round of chemo. He will have 
follow-up testing on February 21.   
Mary Claire Armstrong’s grandmother Sue has moved into an assisted living facility and 
is settling in well; MC’s grandfather Bob as he mourns the passing of his wife Mary Ann 
and needs a heart valve replacement 
Rebekah Beard’s friend Elizabeth Herman being treated for blood clots in her lungs 
Donna Golden’s friend Margie Kelly in the death of her husband Gene in December 
Tim Smith’s mother Mary Smith is 99 and beginning to slow down. Please continue to 
pray for her as she adjusts to life in her assisted living center 
Lakeside Families affected by the downturn in the economy  
Our brothers and sisters in Belize Nueva Esperanza (New Hope) in Chan Chen village  
Christian brothers and sisters suffering persecution and martyrdom for their faith  
Our national and local leaders 
All our Armed Forces men and women  
God’s protective mercy for all those serving as first responders  

 
 
KIDS CONNECTION is an age-appropriate lesson available for our covenant children 4 yrs. thru 1st grade. 
It is not mandatory, but is available as a ministry of Lakeside.  Please exit the front of the sanctuary to the right 
front doors when dismissed.  All of our adult volunteers who serve our children have been through a 
background check. 

 
A SENSORY ROOM is located in the back of the sanctuary for those with any sensory processing needs.  



*WE WORSHIP GOD WITH A PSALM OF PREPARATION                                       Psalm 32A 
 

 



WE WORSHIP GOD THROUGH THE READING OF HIS WORD                 Zechariah 3:1-10 
 
Then he showed me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the LORD, 
and Satan standing at his right hand to accuse him. 2 And the LORD said to 
Satan, “The LORD rebuke you, O Satan! The LORD who has chosen Jerusalem rebuke you! Is 
not this a brand plucked from the fire?” 3 Now Joshua was standing before the angel, clothed 
with filthy garments. 4 And the angel said to those who were standing before him, “Remove 
the filthy garments from him.” And to him he said, “Behold, I have taken your iniquity away 
from you, and I will clothe you with pure vestments.” 5 And I said, “Let them put a clean 
turban on his head.” So they put a clean turban on his head and clothed him with garments. 
And the angel of the LORD was standing by. 
 
6 And the angel of the LORD solemnly assured Joshua, 7 “Thus says the LORD of hosts: If you 
will walk in my ways and keep my charge, then you shall rule my house and have charge of 
my courts, and I will give you the right of access among those who are standing here. 8 Hear 
now, O Joshua the high priest, you and your friends who sit before you, for they are men 
who are a sign: behold, I will bring my servant the Branch. 9 For behold, on the stone that I 
have set before Joshua, on a single stone with seven eyes, I will engrave its inscription, 
declares the LORD of hosts, and I will remove the iniquity of this land in a single day. 10 In 
that day, declares the LORD of hosts, every one of you will invite his neighbor to come under 
his vine and under his fig tree.” 
 
 
WE WORSHIP GOD BY LISTENING TO HIS WORD PREACHED    
Sermons are available at www.lakesidepca.org 
 

Text: Zechariah 3:1-10                 Rev. Donny Friederichsen 
Title: The Fourth Night Vision: Joshua, the High Priest 

 

I. The Rebuke of Satan 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



II. The Removal of Sin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

III. The Revealing of the Messiah 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



*WE WORSHIP GOD WITH A HYMN OF RESPONSE                   I Run to Christ 
 

 



* BENEDICTION  
  
The LORD bless you and keep you; the LORD make his face shine on you and be gracious to 
you; the LORD turn his face toward you and give you peace.     – Numbers 6:24-26  
 
 
 
 
* DOXOLOGY 
 

Praise God from whom all blessings flow 
Praise Him all creatures here below 
Praise Him above ye heavenly hosts 
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost 

Amen. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

“I Run to Christ” Words by Chris Anderson and Music by Greg Habegger, © 2010 ChurchWorks Media 
(Music printed by permission:  CCLI # 566859) 

Scripture quotations are from The Holy Bible, English Standard Version, copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles, 
a division of Good News Publishers.  Used by permission.  All rights reserved. 

Tithes & Offerings 
2023 Budget/wk. = $15,865.00 

Offering received 1/22 = $4,507.10 
YTD offering received = $356,114.06 

YTD Budget = $269,705.00 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

If you have any questions, or if you would like for someone to pray with you, an 
Elder will be available at the front of the sanctuary following the service. 



Upcoming Ministry Schedules and Rotations  
For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared 

beforehand, that we should walk in them. - Ephesians 2:10  

 
 
 

Serving TODAY, January 29th         
Nursery: Linda Butler, Robin Groninga 
Kids’ Connection: Rebekah Beard, Rachel Stillwell 
Youth Helper: Sarah Woods 
Special Needs: tbd 
Set-Up: Bob Barham 
Sound: Bob Hilker 
Camera: Hunter Friederichsen 
 

 
Serving Sunday, February 5th         
Nursery: Jill Stallard, Ann Schulze 
Kids’ Connection: n/a 
Youth Helper: n/a 
Special Needs: n/a 
Set-Up: Ranson Stillwell 
Sound: tbd 
Camera: tbd 
 

 
Serving Sunday, February 12th         
Nursery: Kacy Day, Karen Oostra 
Kids’ Connection: Karen Bentel, Jane Alcazar 
Youth Helper: Ashlyn Cooper 
Special Needs: Alex Downey 
Set-Up: Dave Musil 
Sound: tbd 
Camera: tbd 

 
If you would like to volunteer in one of these areas of service at Lakeside, please contact 
Sterling at Styler@lakesidepca.org and we will help you get connected to our ministry 
leaders.  



Lakeside Staff 
 

Senior Pastor: Rev. Donny Friederichsen 
Pastoral Intern: Sterling Tyler 
Director of Music Ministries: Paul Thompson 
Director of Children’s Ministries: Rebekah Beard and Rachel Stillwell 
Organist: Margaret Harper 
Part-time Admin Assistant: Cathy Hilker 
Pastor Emeritus: Rev. David Boxerman 

 
 

Elders   Deacons  Women’s Ministry Leaders 
 

Greg Anderson  Bob Barham  Yoanna Thompson  
Sean Bentel   Wes Hauser   Lydia Standley 
Russ Bykerk   Dave Musil  Cathy Hilker 
Rev. Donny Friederichsen Pat Myles   
Bob Hilker   Ranson Stillwell     
Guy Mouton   Matthew West 
Steve Stallard    
Ben Thompson     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



Why Membership? 
 
The Christian life is not a life meant to be lived in isolation. Jesus Christ died not only to 
save sinners but to gather those sinners together into a people for Himself (Eph. 2:19-22). 

 
We need help, encouragement, and accountability as we follow the Lord Jesus Christ. This 
need is the reason that the Bible speaks over and over again about the Church and the need 
to have communion with one another. It is also the reason that Jesus Christ gave pastors, 
teachers, and shepherds to His Church (Eph. 4:11; 1 Pet. 5:1-2).  

 
Being a part of the Church means commitment. This has both a personal component—your 
desire to be a part of the larger body of Christ, and also a public component—being 
baptized as a member of the covenant community and making a profession of faith. 
Practically, that means membership in a local body of believers, where a believer’s gifts can 
be exercised, where prayer requests can be brought, and where encouragement can be 
found.  

 
At Lakeside, we encourage those who worship with us to consider committing to 
membership. Membership in a church does have its “privileges,” but more importantly, it 
provides opportunities for service and ministry.  

 
 
How do I become a member?      
 
First and foremost, becoming a member of Lakeside requires you to know the Lord Jesus 
Christ by faith. The Church, after all, is Jesus’ Church. If you are not sure what it means to 
believe in Jesus, then we encourage you to read our “We Believe” section or to talk to one of 
our pastors or elders.     

 
Second, if you do believe in Jesus, we encourage you to attend one of our New Member 
Classes. This class is not a requirement for membership, but it is a great place to learn more 
about who we are at Lakeside, what we believe, and the direction we are headed.      

 
Third, you become a member by meeting with our elders. This is an opportunity for our 
elders to come alongside you and hear your testimony of faith, and to answer any questions 
you may have about Lakeside and our ministry. 

 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Eph.%202.19-22
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Eph.%204.11
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/1%20Pet.%205.1-2


We Believe… 
 
 
The Bible is the inspired Word of God, inerrant, infallible, and is our only rule for faith and life. 
 
There is only one true and living God existing in three persons simultaneously; God the Father, 
God the Son (who is Jesus Christ), and God the Holy Spirit.  These three are the one God, the 
same in substance and equal in their eternal power and glory. 
 
Mankind’s universal need is to be saved from sin.  Every person is a sinner by nature and 
sinful from the moment of conception.  Sin has rendered man spiritually dead, unable to do 
anything in and of himself to change his own condition and nature.  It is this sinfulness that 
separates man from God and makes man liable to the just condemnation of God.  
 
Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinners.  He was conceived by the Holy Spirit in the 
womb of the virgin, Mary, being made like unto us in every way except without sin.  This righteous 
life He offered up to God by dying on the cross and suffering in His body the judgment of God 
for sin in the place of guilty sinners.  This same Jesus did then come back to life from the dead, 
additionally proving Himself to be the Son of God and His death to be a full satisfaction for 
sinners to be forgiven.  He is alive today, having ascended into Heaven, and has been given all 
authority and power in Heaven and on earth. 
 
Salvation from the guilt and power of sin is by grace alone through faith alone in Jesus Christ 
alone.  This faith that saves is itself a gift from God. 
 
The local church is the community of saved sinners, joined together by a common faith in Christ, 
growing in love for and obedience to Him, demonstrating love for each other as brothers and 
sisters in Christ, and proclaiming to the world the good news of God’s love and forgiveness offered 
in Jesus Christ. 
 
Baptism is the special sign given by God to the church, distinguishing the family of believers from 
the world, and is to be administered to all those who come to faith in Christ and also to their 
children as members of the household of faith. 
 
Jesus Christ’s return to the Earth will be literal, visible, and physical at the end of the age as 
promised.  There shall be a resurrection of all mankind and all shall appear before the judgment 
throne of Christ.  All those who have been chosen in Christ by the mercy of God shall enter into 
the glory of Heaven and enjoy the presence of God forever.  All those who do not know God 
and do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus will be punished with everlasting destruction and 
shut out from the presence of the Lord and from the majesty of his power.  The Bible knows of 
no other destiny for all mankind than these two. 

 



For Your Information 
 

Lakeside Presbyterian Church is a congregation of  

the Presbyterian Church in America (PCA) and a member 
of  the North Texas Presbytery.  For more information 
about Lakeside, PCA visit:  www.lakesidepca.org.  For 
more information about the Presbyterian Church in 
America, visit pcanet.org 
 

Guests!  We are so glad that you have chosen to worship 

with us this morning.  We hope that worship is an 
encouragement and a joy.  Please take the opportunity to 
fill out a guest card located in the seat insert and take a 
Welcome Packet from the café table in the back of  our 
sanctuary. You may also fill out a virtual visitor card by 
scanning this QR code with your phone. 
 

 
 

Community Groups:  Our Community Groups are a 

fellowship of  eight to twenty people who meet in homes 
all across the Metroplex.  They are the first place we hope 
our people will turn for applying the gospel to their lives.  
Please email Sterling at styler@lakesidepca.org if  you are 
interested in joining one. 
 

Address, Phone, Web  
 
2701 W. Southlake Blvd. 
Southlake, TX 76092 
Phone: 817-431-0151 
www.lakesidepca.org 

Nurseries 
 
Lakeside offers fully 
staffed nurseries for 
children aged 3 months 
up to 4 years.  You may 
check your child in with 
the volunteer at each 
nursery door.     
 
All of  our nursey staff  
and adult volunteers have 
had a background check 
prior to serving with our 
children. 
 
We have a Sensory Room 
located at the back of the 
sanctuary. If you find 
yourself in need of the 
Sensory Room, please 
speak to a deacon or one 
of our Children’s 
Coordinators and they 
will assist you. 
 

Christian Education 
 
Each Sunday at 9:15am, 
we have classes for all 
ages from nursery to 
adults. This includes 
middle school, high 
school and adult classes.  
 
Our adults study topics 
ranging from books of  
the bible to apologetics 
to engaging the culture. 

http://www.lakesidepca.org/
http://www.lakesidepca.org/

